Year R’s Home Learning Letter (Thursday) 21.5.20
Remember you can contact us by email on earlyyearsteacher@kingsapps.co.uk We’d love to hear from you. Thank
you for all the wonderful updates on Tapestry, we are loving seeing what you are up to
Practise all phase 2 3 and 4 tricky words
Compare sound and formation of of i and j
Using phoneme frame (4)
Give children these words verbally to write into phoneme frames
Spot, milk, tilt, think, just, jump, thank
Phonics

Reading

Letters and Sounds lessons are being shown daily on YouTube. Today’s lesson will be released at
10am and revises sounds ow oi ear: https://wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds
Retell the story ‘Whatever Next!’. Can you use props to support you?
Maybe you could video it so we can watch on tapestry?
Remember if you have read all of your books at home, you can use Bug Club where there are
books for your level. Also on this website there are Oxford Reading books for free again these are
sorted by book band colour. https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
Using words practised in phonics, create and write silly sentences.

Writing




Don’t forget to snuggle your letters into words, leaving gaps between them.
Use the sound and word mats in your learning pack.

Strength challenge – hold each animal position for 1 minute: penguin,
meerkat, gorilla, lizard.

Practise letters n and h from the Jumper family
Handwriting

“Down bump. Back up. Push
over. Down bump. Flick.”
“Down bump. Back half way
up. Push over. Down bump.
Flick.”

Maths

See information in pack for more guidance.
Practise words ham nib hat nuh
Baby bear is fascinated by your measuring. He wants to know about how
tall or long different things are.
He has asked if you could use cube shaped blocks to do some measuring.
Can you draw what you find out?
Wider Curriculum

Make a rocket, travel to the moon!
Have a picnic while you are there!
Design
technology

Choose an activity from the sheet in your pack of 20 things you can do indoors.

Mrs Dalton, Mrs Phillips, Mrs Miles, Mrs Jones, Miss Pack, Miss Smith, Miss Holloway, Miss Young, Miss Payne and Mrs
Watson xxx

